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Volume 100 Number 30 
WEDNESDAY -ART IMITATES UFE!/6 Oct. 28, 1998 
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Tonia Holbrook Petitioners say open stacks 
• file photo 
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL 
Life! Editor 
More than 800 people have 
signed a petition to open the stacks at the James E. Morrow Library, according to Patrick Sheehan, author of the petition. In an effort to obtain even more signatures, Sheehan, a journalism and mass communi-cations major from Huntington, said he and 12 to 18 other stu-dents have set up a table in the Memorial Student Center Lobby. 
a.m. to 5 p.m. everyday until we get the signatures we need to get the stacks open," he said. "We have the table currently for 
seven days, but we will renew it for as long as we need to." Sheehan and others decided a table would be most beneficial to the petition because students were interested in signing the petition but could not find one. Sheehan drafted the petitions because he and others felt both students and faculty were being harmed by the closing of Morrow Library. 
the books are a vital part of this campus and the stacks must be 
opened," he said. There are 10 petitions, according to Sheehan. Four will be kept at the table and six will continue to circulate throughout the campus and community. Of the estimated 800 signa-tures, about 40 have been from faculty, Sheehan said. One fac-ulty member who signed the petition was Dr. Edmund Taft, professor of English. 
idea." "We have never focused on an 
issue of closed stacks before and we need to resolve that prob-
lem," Taft said. "I think they have to have Morrow open more hours and open the stacks." Taft said he also felt the need for more library staff. Sheehan agreed. "We want the stacks opened, but we want it done in a careful way," Sheehan said. "They will need to increase the staff because the librarians now are just taxed." 
Stacks in the James E. Morrow, shown here, stand empty. "We are going to have some-one manning the table from 9 "We are not ungrateful for the new library, but we do believe 
Taft said he signed the peti-tion because "it will help the students and was a very good Please see STACK, P3 
Decision of TKE's I uture still undecided 
by CAROLINE R. LOTOUX 
reporter 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-ternity's future is still on hold. Marshall University will release 'its decision about the enforcement of the TKE's 
derecognition process before Friday, said Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student 
affairs. The case is still under appeal; there-fore, the sanc-tion has been suspended, ·cockrille said. 
"If the appeal is rejected, the TKE will no longer be affili-ated with Mar- Howard shall," said MacKenzie Howard, market-ing senior, former TKE presi-dent and current student body president. Cockrille said the process has been dragging because TKE did not pick up the noti-fication letter stating their derecognition on time. Consequently, Marshall had to send them the letter as cer-tified. Only afterward, the 
, TKEs started the appeal process. Cockrille said she could not comment any further about the situation until a decision is made. "For a student or an organi-zation to be suspended, the reasons have to be complex," 
Cockrille said. 
'.Legislators debate school issues in town hall event 
by TED DICKINSON 
reporter 
-Thomas Jefferson once said education is the key to an effective democracy. The Marshall community had the opportunity to educate itself on issues in state govern-ment at a town hall meeting Tuesday. The meeting was a coopera-tive effort by Faculty Senate, the Staff Council and the Student Government Associ-ation. Candidates for the 15th and 16th districts in the House of Delegates were invited to attend, as well as the two can-didates for Cabell County's seat in State Senate. Nine candidates attended the meeting: Susan Hubbard (D), Margarette Leach (D), Chuck Romine (R), Mark Underwood (D), Evan Jenkins (D), Arley Johnso:q (D) , Jody Smirl (R), Tom Scott (R) an9-Mari~ Redd (D). Three candidates were invit-ed but did not attend: Jim Ritter (D), Terence Rowsey (R) and Bill Winters (R). All candidates are from Cabell County except Ritter, who is from Wayne County. Almost all the candidates · either attenr;led Marshall or have close relatives who have attended. Romine said his immediate family held at least 15 Mar-shall degrees, and that "if you slit my wrists, I will bleed green." A recurring theme through-out the meeting was Mar-shall's conflict over funding with other state institutions, especially West Virginia Uni-
versity. 
Johnson said that many attorneys in the state Legis-lature graduated from WVU and had considerable influ-ence over the direction of money. He said that because of WVU's influence, Marshall has an uphill battle in the Legislature, and that "just saying it's not fair isn't going to change anything." 
The candidates were asked a number of questions about increasing Marshall's funding to support record growth. Most agreed limiting enroll-ment was not the best solu-tion, but that finding addi-tional funding would be diffi-cult. Smirl said, "we've stretched that educational dollar well _these days, but not nearly enough." ' 
See LEGISLATORS, P3 
Lett: Dr. Tom Scott, R-Cabell participated in Tuesday's town hall meeting. He said there is no reason to com-plain about a lack of academ-
ic funding at Marshall because of the new campus library. --
Below: About 120 people attended the meeting Tuesday in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. 
photQs,by -IP.bo.F- Carter 
Shot for d,eadly disease available 
by KATHERINE LEWIS 
reporter 
Student Health Services now has a vaccine for Hepatitis B, but money for the costly shot will have to come out of stu-dents' own pockets. "The Hepatitis B vaccine is not covered under student fees because it is so expensive and not everyone needs it," Stephen Hensley, associate dean of student affairs and development, said. The vac-cine requires three injections in a span of several months at $52.25 per injection. "It has recently been found that Hepatitis B can be sexual-ly transmitted," Dr. Jose I. Ricard, associate professor of family and community health, said. A simple blood test can determine whether someone is a carrier of the disease. Those who are infected will not bene-fit from the vaccine. Hepatitis B is a liver infection that can cause cirrhosis and liver can-cer. According to the Centers for Disease Control web site, the disease is transmitted through blood, body fluids and contam-inated needles. The American Academy of Pediatrics recom-mend that all newborns, infants, children and sexually active adults be vaccinated. "Many college students have multiple sex partners and are at high risk of Hepatitis B," Dr. Ricard said. "Hepatitis B is a fatal disease with no cure and students must be respon-sible." · 
Please see SHOTS, P3 Senate: Teacher survey waste ol time Senator threatening to cut executive pa,y Money, student 
interest debates 
defeat SGA bill 
by JESSICA MARTIN 
reporter 
The Student Senate does not think enough students would take the time to comment on their professors. Bill 21 was proposed by three senators for SGA to publish an insert into The Parthenon for two days so that students could comment and "grade" their pro-fessors' performance. The insert would be filled out by the students and then sent back to SGA through campus mail. SGA would then publish a 
report on the professors through the Parthenon. SGA Chief of Staff Matt Ladd spoke on behalf of the survey. ''It will be printed for around $857, which is without a doubt 
the best price. The Parthenon would charge us $250 to put it in. We're talking 16,000 copies of the survey on hard stock per-forated paper with a campus mailing address." 
Senate members questioned the use of senate allocation funds as opposed to the budget 
set for executive projects. "We would be using money that could be used for student organizations who really need the money for something as opposed to something we don't 
know would work," Sen. Eric 
Butler, College of Liberal Arts, 
said. 
"It was a popular idea then and still is. It's a 
shame the senate couldn't see it that way" 
Matt Ladd, 
SGA chief of staff 
Public relations director Brandi Jacobs said if the money didn't come from the senate, this project would not 
be done. She said it would not come out of a budget that has already had corners cut from it. Senators and students in the gallery debated if students would actually take the time out to rate their professors and send them back. The survey would have been available to students at the South Charleston campus as well. 
Most senators agreed that it would be a waste of money. The 
bill was defeated. Ladd said that he was disap-pointed the bill was shut down. "Nawar Shara had worked on 
the bill for a year two years ago and was unable to do anything about it because it was voted down in faculty senate. He had committees with it and even had Gilley's approval. He was backed by the best people. It was a popular idea then and still is. It's a shame the senate couldn't see it that way." Ladd said they will most like-
ly try to do something with it anyway, on a smaller scale. 
Staff blames lack of student participation 
by JESSICA MARTIN 
reporter 
It's been smooth sailing so far this semester for the Student Government Assoc-iation, but now rough waters are beginning to surface. An executive meeting before Tuesday's regular SGA meeting dealt with topics concerning the absence of a homecoming parade this year and the jobs of the executives. Roughly 18 members of 
SGA attended the closed meeting. During the regular ses-sion, Sen. Keenan Rhodes, Senate President Pro-tem-pore, said the senate was unhappy with how the exec-utives were doing their jobs, and if the work didn't improve, the executive salaries would be cut. Rhodes said the main issue was the decision not to have the parade. 
See EXECUTIVES, P3 
I 
·-
Pilots taking Viagra are warned of dangers 
DALLAS (AP) - Airline pilots are being warned that Viagra can impair the ability to distinguish between blue and green, colors frequently used in cockpit instrument displays and taxiway lights at airports, The Dallas Morning News report· ed Tuesday. Officials with the Federal Aviation Administration say flight doctors are being urged to tell pilots not to fly within six hours after a dose of the impotency treatment drug. 
2 Wednesday, Oot. 28, 1998 !l'llrflBDI Page edited by Alisha Grass Fewer students defaulting on federally -backed loans Student dies from caff ine plll overdose 
MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. (AP) - A 20-year-old man died after taking a dare from a fellow etudent and swal-lowlng dozens of caffeine pllls. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Stricter controls and an improving economy have low-ered the share of students defaulting on their federally backed loans from nearly one out of four early this decade to less than one in 10 in 1996, according to the Education Department. "The student loan ptogram is now a shining example of gov-ernment providing opportunity with accountability," President Clinton said Monday after the department announced a 9.6 percent default rate for fiscal 1996. It was the' sixth annual decline in a row and the first time that the rate was below 10 percent. Rates peaked at 22.4 percent in 1990. Congress passed legislation in 1990 and 1992 to~otack down on borrowers and tr-ade schools such as beauty colleges and truck-driving schools that promised more job training than they delivered. And the country began to pull out of a 
"Less time and money spent on delinquent 
loans means more time and money to help 
needy students receive financial assistance." 
Rep. Bill Goodling, R-Pa., chairman of House Uucation 
and Workforce Committ.ee 
receesiort in early 1991. The department noted that the default rate has declined even though the volume of loans has risen dramatically, from about $1' billion in 1992 to $38 billion in the 1998 fiscal year. Because of the volume, actual dollar savings aren't as drainatic as they could have been. In 1991, for example, the department had to repay $3.6 billion in default claims to lenders. In fiscal 1998, the department had to tepay $2.8 billion. A new higher education bill approved by Congress will fur-ther streamline the program 
and make it more accountable, said Rep. Bill Goodling, R-Pa., chairman of the House Education and Workforce Co-mmittee. "Less titne and money spent on delinquent loans means more time and money to help needy students receive finan-cial assistance," Goodling said. Education Secretary Richard Riley said current borrowers can lessen the chance of default by consolidating loans under a new rate of 7.46 percent, made possible under the newly enact-ed Higher Education Amend-ments of 1998. The deadline for doing so is Jan. 31, 1999. 
In its report Monday, the 
department said 197,000 bor-
rowers at 7,500 schools had defaulted on their loans. The 
highest default rates were at the 
trade schools, with an average 
of 18.2 percent. The lowest 
default rates were at four-year 
colleges and universities, at 
about 7 percent. 
Even though the rate was the 
highest at the 2,900 trade 
schools, it was lower than in 
previous years. 
Although critical of using de-
fault rates to judge schools, Om-
er E. Waddles, president of the 
Career College Association, the 
organization for trade schools, said "our schools are doing every-
thing they can to make sure that 
they reduce the default rates and provide the vecy best education 
they can to the students." 
School default rates are post-
ed on the Education Depart-
ment's web site at: http://ww-
w.ed.gov/offices/OPE/announce/ cohort/index.html. 
Jason Allen had swallowed most of a 90-plll bottle, which would be the e-qulval nt to drinking as many as 250 cups of coffee, authorltle id. Allen, a student ·at Cart et Community College, c°"' lapsed outside during n bre k from ctase Oct. 20. It w••· n't known when ha took the pllh,. A securtty guard found him and called the rescue squad, which took him to Carteret General Hospital, where he died last Vie nesday. Authorities said It appeared that Allen died of heart rhythm hregularltfcs associated with the high dose 01 caffeine, Which Is a central nervous system stlmulant. 
MIT frat dodges manslaughter charges 
BOSTON (AP) - The decision by an MIT fratemtty to disband after I\ WH indicted In the drinking death of a pledge has effectively wiped out the manslaughter case. The Phi Gamma Delta ch pter at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology- the organization, not Its mem-bers - had been charged In the case of 18-year-old 
Scott Krueger{who drank himself into a coma at a 1997 party and dleo. But because no Individual members were named In the indlctmen , no one could be forced to answer charges after the chapter ceased to exist. "The criminal Justice system haa failed," said Brad Henry, a lawyer for Krueger's family. Glenn's historic launch draws near .. Does ft strike anyone as odd that It was not until Sept. 15, the day after the lndlctm nt, that the FIJI house was dlsbended?" he asked. "It wasn't disbanded because of Its role In Scott Krueger's death, It was dis-
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - All elements for John Glenn'11 historic return to space were in good shape 'Tuesday, with the astronauts on hand, the countdown going smoothly and the outlook for launch day weather improving. Forecasters said Tuesday there was a 70 percent chance of favorable weather for Thursday's launch, with a slight chance of showers. Earlier, the chance for _good weather had been put at 60 percent. Stiff winds peeling off from Hurricane Mitch are the only concern. The hurricane was far from Florida and posed no threat to the state, but forecasters wor-ried that the storm system could trigger an increase in winds blowing across the oceanside launch pad. Winds of 17 .2 mph at launch time could force a postponement. · If the launch is delayed for some reason to later in the week, forecasters said weather could become inore of a prob-lem. The outlook for favorable launch conditions declines to 60 percent for both Friday and Saturday. In the afternoon, the crew was given five hours of free time to spend with adult family members. As a guard against colds or infections, mission rules bar children and teen-agers from the crew quarters. Nearby, preparations by spec-
reaching a pace that rivaled The crew was about an hour tators and journalists were(icelebritiea. the frenzy of the Apollo late arriving at the space moon shot days of 30 f\ 1 n center Monday. One of the years ago. 4;. ,~· i,' .. five T-38 jets carrying the Motels in nearby Tit• h I '~-~. f--,,, crew members developed usville and Cocoa Beach h · R"~ i, l a battery problem when were filled. Traffic jams ;_..,;J i the astronauts stopped for were common. • ... ; I I refueling at Tyndall Air Along highways that " 1 I Force Base in the Florida afford cross-water views ~ • Panhandle. Scott E. Para-of the launch pad, work- 1 zynski waited at Tyndall erl! erected barriers for a ride in another and inatalled port- plane while the others able toilets for the flew on to the Cape. thou&ands of tourist ex- In brief re-marks after pected to watch Glenn's arriving, Glenn intro-return to space. By duced himself as "PS2 on launch day, the highways are this flight." Payload specialist expected to be lined with cars number 2 is the lowest rank on and recreational vehicles filled the crew. with spectators· awaiting the "I am very glad to be here," show. Glenn said. "I have been pleas-About 3,500 journalists have antly surprised at the outpour• registered to cover the mission. ing of interest in this flight1 and M()re than two dozen television it's really gratifying to see peo-trucka jammed the media com- ple get so fired up about the plex. President Clinton and a space pl't'>gram again." large congressional delegation Glenn walked quickly to his are scheduled to attend, along waiting family, hugging his with sports and show business wife, Annie, and his children, OPEN-24Houits• 
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daughter Lyn and son David. Lyn held her father for a long moment, apparently whisper-ing in his ear. In an interview earlier in the day, the astronaut's son said he at first was apprehensive about his father returning to space 36 years after becoming the first American in orbit. Dr. David Glenn, a family physician, said that when he learned of his father's space shuttle flight, he saw mental images of the 1986 explosion of Challenger that killed seven astronauts. "I just watched it over and over and over," he said. Recently, Glenn has come to believe that the shuttle safety record "is as close to perfect as you can imagine it possib~y being." 
Discovery's nine-day mission 
will focus on science, with Glenn participating in 10 ex-periments 
on the effects of weightlessness 
on the human body and how 
those effects might relate to 
aging on Earth. 
banded because ft got caught." ... The Superior Court magistrate who Issued a warrant against Phi Gamma Delta flied It away Monday In case the fraternity tries to reorganize at MIT. Prosecutor Pamela Wechsler said the case wasn't a failure: The charges drove the fl'aternity off campus and prompted MIT to change Its alcohol and dlsclpllnary policies. The national fraternity had disassociated Itself from the local chapter a year ago. Last week, a lawyer for the fraternity Informed the court that he was not authorl2ed to represent the local chapt1?r in court. 
GM recalls cars with exhaust problems 
WASHINGTON <AP) - General Motors ls recatllng 
about 400,000 car~ that exceed federal health standards 
for emissions of carbon monoxide exhau1t, the govem-
ment said Monday. The affected cars are 1993 Che•1rolet Lumlnaa, Oldsmobile Cutlass Supremes, Cutlass Supreme con-vertibles, Pontiac Grand Prlxs and Buick Regals - all with six-cylinder, 3.1-llter engines. • ' The Environmental Protection Agency, announcing the recall, said routine emissions tests ldentfffed the higher levels of carbon monoxide and GM agreed to notify owners by mall and fh< the problem for free. Carbon monoxide Is a highly poisonous and odorless gas that Inhibits the blood's ability to carry oxygen to vltai organs and tissue. Infants and people with heart disease or respiratory problems are especially sensitive to excessive levels. 
, MATH C, ENGL I SH PLACEMENT EH RMS 
ORTE Nouember 4 
Nouember s 
Schedule for Fall 1998 TIME 
2:00 -4:00pm 
4:30 - 6:30pm 
2:00 -4:00pm 
4:30 - 6:30pm 
LOCRTION 
CC135 JH B-7 cc 135 
JH B-7 
Students must haue the following items to be admit-ted to the placement eHam sessions: 
1. $1 B.88 Registration Fee for each eHam attemped. 
(malce checlcs payable to Marshall Uniuersity or haue correct amount in cash.) 2. Photo I 0. 
(MU ID or ualid driuer's license,) 
3. Pencils. 
(Calculators are not permitted.) 
Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these placement eHams: 
1. A student must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or Marshall Community and Technical College. 2. A student may take each eHam only one time while at Marshall. 3. A student who has receiued a "NC", "F", "W", "WP" or "WF" in a deuelopmental course is ineligible to attempt the placement eHam for that dropped or failed course. 4. A student may attempt only one eHam per time period. For further information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3817 or Monica Shafer at 696-5229. 
Pre-registration is not required. 
Page edited by Robert McCune 
Shots being offered 
• From page 1 
In the United States 1,000,000 carriers have no symptoms, but can pass the infection on to others. About 300,000 new cases are diagnosed each year. Symptoms of Hepatitis B include jaundice, fever, fatigue, muscle and joint pain, appetite loss, nausea and vomiting. The vaccine provides immunization in about 90 percent of recipi-ents. Hensley said nursing and medical school stu-dents are also at high risk because of the constant contact they have with blood and needles. According to the web site, others at high risk include sexually active het-erosexuals and homosexu-als, international travelers, infants born to infected mothers, hemodialysis pa-tients and intravenous drug users. 
Legislators on campus • From page 1 
One question involved the dif-ference in graduate ttiition waivers given to students at Marshall and WVU. Marshall may only give tuition waivers to 
5 percent of graduate students, as opposed to 10 percent at wvu. Underwood said the issue was one of simple fairness, and that "if anyone can explain why this discrepancy exists other than for political reasons, I'd like to~-hear it." Funding was also compared to other schools in the Mid-Atlantic Conference at the meeting. Candidates noted that while Marshall's athletic funding was highest of all schools in the MAC, academic funding was at the bot-tom. Several members of the audi-ence hissed when Leach said aca-demic funding is lower because "academic affairs don't bring in money." She later said she sup-ported raising academic funding without cutting athletic budgets. Smirl replied, "Maybe Chad Pennington with his fabulous 4.0 average could start something academic we can sell tickets to." Scott said there was no reason to complain about academic funding because of the recently opened John Deaver Drinko 
Homes For Rent c:mJ 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4 BR housingarrangementsClose to Marshall and grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
Recently Renovated 452 5th Ave. 4 BR AP.pliances furn. $600/month + utilities & deposit. No pets. Monthly lease. 1 BR Kitchen furn. Utilities paid. $300/month. No Pets. Call 525-7643 evenings 
2B R Apt. $385/Month Furnished. Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 
1841-7th Ave. 3BR 1 BA W/D Central Heat $400/month + utilities NO PETS Also 1 & 2 BR Chesapeake, Oh. $300-350 + utilities 304-342-8040 
Share Large House 1 O minutes from MU, F/P, W/D, $400 + 1/2 utilities. Call 304-525-9996. 
5 Room Duplex Furnished Apt. $255/month. Very nice with porch and yard Phone 523-5119 or 522-0828. 
For Rent 3 or 4 BR House. Gas and Electric paid. Available now. $240 per person 523-5521 
Apts (2) 1604 Sixth Ave. Nice, Great Location, parking. Utilities Paid except Elec. 525-4959 leave message. 
Newly Renovated 1 &2 BR Apts. Near MU Stadium. Furn. Kit, New Carpet+W/D. Utilities Not Furnished. Off street Parking. Call 522-8266 ask for Harriet, Kathy or Barbara 
Stack debate is continuing 
• From page 1, 
The debate over opening the stacks at Morrow Library sur-faced in the town hall meeting Tuesday at the Joan C. Ed-wards Playhouse. Candidates for the state Senate and House of Dele-gates answered questions 
Executives defend roles • From page 1 
"The memorial service and the homecoming parade were the two major events for the fall," Rhodes said. "With one of them canceled now, what else is there for them to do? Rhodes also said he doesn't understand what the two special projects coordinators are sup-posed to do. "We have two special projects coordinators that get $1400 per coordinator a year. We don't know what they do. I would 











. Dennis Barber Stylist , d Dunior 
Same Day Appoiqtments 
Walk In's Welcome 
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812 
Homes For Rent C. ;!¢r.¢¥:;t J 
Home for Rent 4BR 2 BA Family Room Call 522-0357 or 867-8873. 
Highlawn New 2 BR Apts No Cats or Dogs $475/month 523-0688 
Employinent . . -. . . . ~ .. ~ .. ~. 
Looking for self-motivated people with leadership skills to develope home based business 1-800-275-57 44 code LU4025 24 hr recorded message 
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN $1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-800-932-0528 X64 
$1000's WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. FIT PIT. Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For details, send one stamp to: N-249, 12021 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Teacher/Counselor needed for residential work, 4 days on - 3 days off. Bachelors required. Send resumes to: PRS, Route 2 Box 68, Walker, wy 2s1 so, EOE Miscellaneous 
Rummage Sale 118 27th St. M-F 11-6 Junk to aniques. Glass bar table w/2 bar stools $30. Living Room Chair $20. Twin HB Frame & mattress $45. Wood Desk $40. Microwave $75. Vanity Dresser w/mirror $85. wicker rocking chair $40. Marshall mugs $5. Washer/Dryer $200. Dishes, glassware, knickknacks, & Misc. 522-9217 
- - -- - - -- -~-~~~~~---------------------
posed by members of the audi-ence. Delegate Jody Smirl, of Huntington, said she read about the problems in The Parthenon and said the stacks should be opened. Sheehan and others passed out flyers at the library's ded-ication, on Saturday. They were told they had not followed university policies on distribution of flyers and handbills, said Jim Terry, director of public safety. 
assume that they would be in charge of the memorial service and the parade, but it didn't get done." Neither special projects coor-dinators were available for com-ment. Brandi Jacobs, public rela-tions director, said that she would have liked to do the parade again this year, but even considering the minor success of last year's parade, there was not enough interest. Jacobs went on to say that the decision was made not only through SGA but also with the Student Activities and Program-ming Board. Organizational coordinator 
Terry said if the group had followed the rules set up in 
the student handbook, they would not have been asked to stop. An excerpt from the flyer states that the students pass-ing out the flyers are mem-bers of a campus-wide peti-tion drive involving students and faculty. Sheehan said he .is deter-mined to try and change the policy on the stacks at Mor-row Library. 
LaShunda Goard says the exec-utives can't do what the stu-dents do not want to participate in. "Students do not participate at the homecoming. That's a lot of money to spend on this stuff. You have to get sponsors to help, and there is just not enough student interest to program this. Their [senate] big discrepancy is only that and I would love to know how that affects our salaries." One senator commented the senators do not get paid for their services which are voluntary, while the executive officers do. Goard said many of the sena-tors have not filled in their office hours in the log book. 
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Cherokee-Appalachian writer will speak today 
by CHRISTINA AEDEKOPP managing editor 
Most of Marilou Awiakta's writing has been in response to a question her mother posed to her when she was younger. "As a child when I told my mother I wanted to be a writer she said, 'That's good, and what will you do for the peo-ple?" Shirley Lumpkin, profes-sor in the English Depart-ment, quoted Awiakta as say-ing. "Most of her writing has been in response to that ques-tion," Lumpkin said. Awiakta will speak today at 8 p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. Her poetry has been recognized international-ly and her nonfiction book, "Selu: Seeking the Corn Mother's Wisdom" was made into an audio tape and nomi-nated for a grammy in 1996, 
Lumpkin said. Awiakta grew up in Oak Ridge, Tenn. and her Chero-kee-Appalachian heritage mixed with science reflects in her writing. She has written "Abiding Appalachia: Where ~fountain and Atom Meet" a 1978 poetry piece and "Rising Fawn and the Fire Mystery" a 1983 ficti-tious piece. "It's a very unique form of writing. She speaks her poems. She doesn't read them, she knows them," Lumpkin said about the talk today. Awiakta's talk, entitled "Selu, The Titanic,· and the Law of Respect" is sponsored by the university and the John Deaver Drinko Academy. Lumpkin, who is also a Drinko Fellow, said, "What we're trying to do here is showcase the diverse heritage in Appalachia ... particularly women writers." 
o/6 
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HOT TOPIC 
Don't add to the tragedy 
This particular page in The Parthenon, 
the one reserved for opinion pieces and editorials, has seen some rather heated 

















response to the 
brutal beating 
and killing of 
Matthew Shepard a gay college stu-
dent in Wisconsin, 
many of our read-
ers have submit-ted letters and 
opinion pieces for 
publication. 
By making their views, both 
positive and nega-
tive, public, these 
letter writers have each shared in the 
glory of the First 
The First Amendment promises each of us the right of free speech, no matter how 
popular or unpopular that speech may be. 
We all have the right to say what is on 
our minds. That said, I'd like to say congratula-
tions to all of our letter writers. We all 
need to find a soap box to stand on every 
one~ in a while, and the newspaper (or news media in general) serves as a 
unique communicator of sorts in that it 
can get the word out to large audiences in 
a single swing of the bat. With the power of free speech strapped to our superhero-like utility belts, howev-
er, we must still exercise some caution. 
Because somewhere out there, lurking 
in the shadows of hate, are those who will resort to verbal or physical threats 
because they don't share the same beliefs 
as us. These cowards, who don't even have 
enough backbone to express their dis-
agreements through a public outlet like 
the newspaper, may show their stupidity 
in a hateful email or phantom letter or 
from the other end of a telephone receiver 
in hushed or breathy tones. 
They are, in most cases, too yellow-
skinned to include a name with their threats. And they don't have enough 
intelligence to justify their claims or dif-
fering opinions. 
Why can't we all be civil to one anoth-
er? Why must some of us resort to abuse 
or threats or violence in the face of con-
troversy or peaceful conflict? Why can't 
we all just get along? 
What happened to Matthew Shepard 
was a tragedy. Let's not add to that 
tragedy here on campus by resorting to 
threats or violence. It is possible to dis-
agree with another person, while continu-
ing to be civil to that person or group. 
Don't let the ugly, dark side of anger 
and hatred show through. Keep in mind 
that you may find yourself in those same 
shoes someday. Others are sure to disagree with you, 
and it may just show up in The 
Parthenon. 
Robert McCune is editor for The Partherwn. Comments can be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. He can be reached at 696-2521. 
- ''Maybe Chad Pennington with his fabulous 4.0 average could 
start something academic we can 
sell tickets to." -Jody Smiirl, candidate for political office 
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Gays do not choose to be hurt, ridiculed 
To the Editor, I wish to express my feelings about the recent articles you have published in your newspaper. First or all, I wish to go on record as being openly bisexual. I myself did not choose to be this. way, just like straight people did not decide to be straight. I ask the same question of everyone who hates those of us with different sexual orientation. Why would anyone decide one day to be gay, bisexual, transgendered, etc.? Why would anyone decide to choose such a lifestyle that would only bring pain and ridicule upon themselves, their friends, and their family? The answer is simple ... we as gays, bisexuals, and trans-genders, ate born this way. I did not decide to be bisexual as a young child; I never knew anything about dating, sexual orientation, or even the meaning of the word. I knew I had strong feelings for the same sex, and of the opposite sex, but I never did have any simple answer as to why I had such feelings. Throughout grade school I was ridiculed, harassed, aijSaulted, even taken to the hospi-tal numerous times for my injuries. I myself participated in National Coming Out Day and wrote many names on the sidewalks on cam-pus. I, like others, am proud to be bisexual. All my friends know, so does my family. Why is dating the same sex considered so wrong? How does my lifestyle affect you? I often see people wearing things that say, "What would Jesus do?" My answer to this is that Jesus would be completely accepting of everyone, regardless of sexual orientation, race, or any-thing else that makes a person different. 
- Thomas Slatin, freshman 
New library is a step backward Homosexuals want to be treated like human beings To the editor: This is a response to Chris Pence's letter and all the other letters regarding the "spe-cial treatment" homosexuals expect. Being a gay male myself, I can tell you that the homo• sexual community doesn't want special treat-ment, just to be treated like a human being. The only difference between us and hetero-sexuals is the fact that we date members of the same sex. Were we (homosexuals, bisexu-als, and transgender) born with these feel-ings? Yes, honestly, I don't know if any homo-sexual could say they could choose, whether or not they'd choose to be gay. With all the ridicule, hatred, and torment we face on a day to day basis, why would we want to be put through all this if we could choose? 
by PATRICK M. SHEEHAN guest columnist 
Once upon a ti.me there was a lovely little school called Mar-shall. It lived in a medium sized t.own called Huntington in a land called West Virginia. The school was named after a famous man who had made ·great accomplish-ments in his life. AB a tribute t.o his life a school was named after him, with the intention ofproviding future gen-erations with the educational opportunity t.o follow in his foot-steps. The lovely little school thrived. It grew int.o a university, as little colleges often do, and the students and faculty flourished. At some point it was realized that a library was needed, for how can a univer-sity educate students without one? Of course a library was built, and it too flourished. One day someone realized that the entire library should be open t.o the aca-demic community of"The Univer• sity," as it was now called, for it was all grown up and needed cap-
itals and quotation marks to acknowledge that fact. That per• son got the help of other members of the academic community involved and fought t.o open the "stacks." 1bis was not an easy task for the administration thought it would be too costly and, not being a part of the academic community, could not understand what all the fuss was about. Eventually the library was opened and in spite of difficulties and problems it continued t.o grow and flourish. The students and faculty were very happy, because they had direct access t.o all of the information in the library. At this point you might think that every-one lived happily ever after. They did not. Over the years "The Univer-sity" grew and grew t.o the point that it was decided that a new library was needed. 1bis was a wonderful thing and everyone was very happy and excited. Money was raised and a fine new 
library was built. When it was opened many people were sur-prised t.o discover that moi;t of the books that they knew and loved 
were not there! Soon it was explained t.o them that the new library had no room for the books because the space was needed for other things. The people were sad and wanted to know where the books, their old friends, had gone. They were told that the books had not gone any-where, they were right where they had always been in the '"otd" library. "Great said the people, we can go and visit them there." "Oh no they were t.old, the old library is too old and dangerous and costly t.o operate" they said. Once again the people were sad. After all those years and that entire strug-gle t.o be able to see their friends the books, all was as it had been before. They had taken a giant step backward. The end of this tale is not yet written. Each and every member 
of the academic community will have a part in its writing. What will your part be? 
Patrick M. Sheehan is a guest columnist. Comments can be sent to him in care of The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall. Men should undergo same sm testing 
by COURTNEY OSTAFF columnist 
In contemplating the move of Student Health Services to the Hal Greer location, I think one key item t.o keep in mind is that the move is not permanent. I find it interesting that they give so lit-tle thought to the students that the location of Student Health Services should be where most of the students are: on campus. So, Student Health Services should have been found a new home before they kicked them out of the old building. By the way, I timed the walk from Corbly Hall to the new loca• tion - it's 35 minutes. Long ti.me, isn't it? I encourage every-one to participate in the survey that SGA is conducting and let them know what you think. In a related matter, if having to give some place notice that you need something there, and then have to arrange a sequential 
time with another place, is not two appointments, I don't know 
what is. Steve Hensley has made it very clear that students must give advance notice at Student Health so they can get their records in time to make their for-mal appointments at CCHD. 1bis problem with womens gyne-cological records could be resolved by having Student Health send over copies of stu-dents' pap smears the morning of their appointments at CCHD. A little extra effort and coordina-tion-ordination between the two locations who are ostensibly being served by the same health care provider is expected every-where else we get health service - why not for students? We pay for it, after all. I was informed that women are forced to undergo testing each year in order to receive birth control while men do not have to undergo testing for the 
same service "is consistent with generally accepted medical prac-tice ... based on the fact ... that many women ... are at risk [for sexually transmitted diseases]." 
It is also generally accepted medical practice to conduct large-scale drug testing studies exclu-sively with male participants. "Generally accepted medical practice" means that everybody does it, so it must be okay. Well, it's not okay. Men carry STDs too. Men give them t.o women. If one 
only catches STDs in half the population then you are only doing half your job. Those exams 
are mainly required of women because infection with STDs often makes women sterile. Heaven forbid that you have a sterile woman, but it's okay to have a sterile man? By equating women's health with their reproductive capacity, you reduce them to nothing more than a baby-maker. I demand that both men and women be tested for STDs every year. I am much more than a baby maker, 
and I resent the fact that men are not tested for STDs. Do you share my opinion? 
Let me know, in care of the Parthenon. 
Don't get me wrong, though, I am proud to be gay, and I'm not about to let some person tell me that I'm living an immoral life. Everyone is entitled to their opinion as said by the 'First Amendment of the Constitution, but when these opinions turn to violence, the message being sent is not freedom of speech. It is pure hatred and intolerance. If you do not like a person because of their race, reli-gion, sexuality, or anything else, that's your 
choice, but that does not give you any reason to take any type of negative action against 
that person. 
- Geny Btgs,erataff, freshman 
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• r Blizzard on a three-game -winning streak 
The Blizzard are on a three-game winning streak. The last win came Saturday night in a thrilling come-from-behind 7-6 shootout victory in Toledo. The Blizzard return to action this Saturday night at the Huntington Civic Arena against the Roanoke Express at 7 p.m. The team will be wearing special Halloween jer-seys for the game. There will also be a costume contest for all ages. Huntington hosts Peoria Sunday afternoon in a 2:30 start with public skating with the players to follow. 
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The Marshall University mean looking creature," cen-Hockey Club announced it ter Christian Hess said. will sponsor a contest to · Left wing Roger Leathers 
redesign its logo. said the contest could also The winner of the contest gain fan support for the hock-will receive $50. The contest ey club. 
is designed to make students "I think this is a good way share in the excitement of to get some students involved 
building a new team at in our cause," Leathers said. Marshall. . "I don't think very many peo-
The hockey club is not cur- ple realize how hard it is to rently sanctioned with the get a team rolling without school, but does play some support from the athletic 
NCM sanctioned teams. department. The current logo features a "We hope this contest will buffalo sporting a hockey spark some interest in the stick, a theme which players team and make our logo much say they would like to keep. more visible on campus." But the club feels the contest Right wing Carl Leathers 
is necessary because the buf- said, "We're really looking falo looks too friendly. forward to the results of the "We would like for the buf- contest. We hope to get a lot falo to metamorphize into a of good entries, whieh, in turn 
will make our final decision more difficult, but very inter-
esting." Some students agree with the concept of building a fan base from this contest. Marlena Kerwood, Branch-land junior said, "I think it 
will get people interested in the hockey club. It will get them involved. I would go to the games if they were more visible." 
Entries are due Nov. 18. These entries can be turned in to Sarah Warrick Wednesdays at 5:20 p.m. in · room 324 of Smith Hall. 
More information about the · contest can be obtained by 
calling Christian Hess or Carl Leathers at 697-1960 or Roger Leathers at 697-2746. 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -Golden State guard Latrell Sprewell, who was suspended by the NBA for 68 games for choking his coach, has filed a law suit against his agent for failing to negotiate a salary protection clause in his con-tract with the Warriors. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The l;lowl Championship Series brought the computer age to college football, releasing its first standings with UCLA No. 1 and Ohio State No. 2. The new standings, which use polls, computer ratings, strength-of-schedule and win-
.. 
loss records, will determine which tealns play in the Fiesta Bowl for a chance at the national championship. In the BCS, who's No. 1 isn't the major objective since the top two teams in the final standings on Dec. 6 get tick-ets to Tempe, Ariz. 
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Winter's Coming! 
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File photo Marshall University men's soccer team won Its final home game of the season and squared away a 9eat In the MAC championship scheduled for Nov. 5-8,.' Men's soccer captures win in last home game of season 
by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
For the 11 seniors on Marshall's soccer team, Sunday's game against Buffalo, N.Y. was the last home game. they will ever play. The Thundering Herd had a busy weekend facing Akron Friday, which is ranked 14th in the nation, and then Sunday against Buffalo, N.Y. The Akron Zips entered Friday's game with a MAC record of 6-0-1. ''We knew going into the match Akron was a strong, physical, athletic and talented team," Coach Bob Gray said. "The first 15-20 minutes we let them score and we should-n't have. After that, we played respectable and played till the end." Senior midfielder David Husbands spoke highly of the Zips. "Akron is a composed 
''We knew going into 
the match Akron 
was a strong, physi-
cal, athletic and tal-
ented team." 
Bob Gray, 
Head soccer coach 
team," said Husbands, of Arlington, Texas. "They didn't take many shots, but they made the ones they did take count." Akron's Allen Eller scored with 35 minutes left in the first half. The Zip's Frank Ross scored 18 minutes later. With four minutes remain-ing in the first half, Husbands scored for Marshall with an assist from Lexington fresh-man Buddy Schneider. Despite Marshall's attempt, the match ended with Akron 
on top 2-1. Sunday's game against Buffalo brought a different result for The Thundering Herd. Junior midfielder Ian Leggat scored on a penalty kick 10 minutes into game. Senior Cory Hill, from Pt. Pleasant took advantage of a rebound off Buffalo's goal-keeper and netted a ball. The final goal for Marshall came from Reading, Pa. senior Tommy Greenawalt with the help of freshman Chris Varnado. "Most games have a star player," Husbands said. "Against Buffalo, we played as a team. It was a team ori-ented win." Sunday's win sealed Marshall a seat in the MAC championship scheduled Nov. 5-8 in Lexington. The Herd plays its next game at Bowling Green October 30. Sunday's 3-1 win gave Coach Gray his 299th win. 
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· SPJ goes Hollywood 
Members of SPJ attended the national conference in L.A. 
The Society of Professional Journalists spent some time in "Tinsel Town" attending seminars and lec-tures. But the trip was not all work and no play for these students who also spent time hobnobbing on Rodeo Drive with Jerry Springer and hanging out with Jay Leno. 
Thursday in Life! 
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TAYLOR A contemporary art group adds color and history to the community 
Murals painted by the ART-
ATAK Club provide a little color 
for local floodwalls. The most recent project was a 
mural of the Madie Carroll House 
on the floodwall in Guyandotte, 
said Bill Saxton, a spokesperson for ARTATAK. 
· The project began after the " Guyandotte Women's Club ap-
proached ARTATAK and commis-sioned them to paint a mural of 
the historical home. ':fhe house is 
a historical landmark and has 
remained unchanged since its original construction, Saxton said. Members of the club receive an 
hourly rate to help pay for their 
time and effort on the mural, Sax-ton said. ' 
"The biggest problem about 
working on the mural," said Jane 
Taylor, ARTATAK member, "is 
that you can't back away and get a 
good look at it." 
Taylor didn't work on this 
mural, but has worked on several 
others and said a great deal of preparation must take place 
before painting can begin. 
First, the subject of the mural 
must be mapped out, Taylor said. 
ARTATAK members make a copy of a photograph supplied by the 
client. The photo is then copied into a computer graphics pro-
gram, placed on a grid and then enlarged to an appropriate size. 
Following this process, mem-
bers take sections of the photo-
graph and copy them onto the wall in chalk. Then the mural is paint-
ed over the chalk. 
TOP LEn': The mural of the Madie Carroll House on the Guyandotte Floodwall. 
TOP RIGHT: Bill Saxton uses a ladder to reach the upper parts of the mural. 
MIDDLE RIGHT: Stuart Mohr and Kim Boley paint the door of the mural. The ARTATAK club only accepts artistic commis-sions. 
BOffOM RIGHT: Mohr and Boley continue to work on the mural. 
BOffOM LEn': The image of the Madie Carroll House begins to take shape. 
• • 
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'Soldier' lacks script, acting, talent 
by TED DICKINSON 
reporter 
Kurt Russell has come back to the sci-fi genre he knows so well in "Soldier," the latest "one man against an army" film to hit theaters. Russell, who has starred in films ranging from the above-average "Stargate" to the so-bad-it's-good "Escape From L.A.," somehow manages to land in the realm of the just-plain-bad here. Russell's character is known only as Todd, part of a military project to raise elite soldiers from birth. After surviving bat-tles from Moscow to Montana, Todd's platoon is replaced by a 
1/2 ,star 
'Soldier' is rated A. 
It is now showing at the at 
the Keith-Albee Theatre 
and the Huntington Mall 
Cinemas. 
new unit of superior genetically engineered soldiers. One of the new soldiers, Caine (Jason Scott Lee), nearly kills Todd during a training demonstra-tion. Todd is assumed dead and dumped on a planet designated for waste disposal. There he happens across a group of ship-
wrecked people who have built homes out of the garbage. On a routine patrol, the same soldiers that replaced Todd dis-cover the poorly armed civil-ians and decide to kill them for practice. Todd, having gained some amount of affection for his new friends, takes it upon himself to fight an entire pla-toon of the super-soldiers. "Soldier" ultimately fails because it's almost impossible to have any sympathy, for the main character, or even the outcasts he protects. Russell portrays Todd exactly as the character was written: a soldier devoid of true emotion who knows how to fight, but not much else. 
That is the root of Soldier's downfall: the script. David Webb Peoples has somehow managed to write a film com-pletely devoid of emotion or interest. Russell's lines are so sparse they can almost be counted on two hands. This is a shame, as Peoples is certainly capable of writing good science fiction. I certainly expected better from the same man who contributed to "Blade Runner," "Twelve Monkeys" and "Unforgiven." Paul Anderson's directing abilities, or lack thereof, show through in the film's second half. Just as Anderson's Mortal Kombat and Event Horizon were dim, Soldier's climax is so 
dark as to be almost unwatch-able. How fitting that the cli-max should resemble the entire movie: simply a shadow of what good sci-fi can be. If you're looking for futuristic movie entertainment, save your $6 for "Star Trek: Insurrection" in December. 
Review Guide 
1/2 star * ** *** **** 
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